
Windsor Forest Got Trottn’
Lots of Windsor Forest families participated in our 
first Turkey Trot during the weekend of Thanksgiving. 
Winners were drawn from the people who registered as 
participants. 
We are looking forward to this new tradition to continue 
and grow as we will be able to participate together in the 
future!
Thank you to the Cooke and McCormick families for 
marking the way, even in the rain.
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It takes a few years of living in 
Windsor Forest, meeting longtime 
residents, and walking around the 
neighborhood, but eventually, you 
begin to learn about the Windsor 
Forest short-cuts.  I’m talking about 
places in the neighborhood where 
you can avoid walking all-the-way-
around-the-winding-streets and 
simply cut through the woods – and 
maybe a driveway – to get to the 
place where you want to go.

Candidly, I learned about most of 
the short-cuts from my kids, who 
learned them from other kids.  If 
you speak with folks that have lived 
here for 30 or 40 years, they will 
tell you that these short-cuts have 
existed since they were young.  Kids, 
of course, are the primary users of 
the short-cuts.  They are going to the 
pool without having to walk all the 
way around, getting to their friends’ 
houses just a bit quicker, using the 
entire neighborhood as their domain. 
It’s one of the things I love about this 
neighborhood. Secrets of Windsor 
Forest passed down through the 
generations.

After living here for more than 10 
years, I have a pretty good handle 
on where most of the short-cuts 
are and the generally accepted 
rules.  The rules seem to be pretty 
straightforward: (1) stay on the path, 
(2) keep moving and don’t loiter, and 
– most importantly – (3) if you see 
the homeowner, wave and say thank 
you.

(Side Note:  All of the short-cuts 
in Windsor Forest are on private 
property, and so a wave and a thank 
you are most definitely appropriate!)

The fact that these short-cuts exist 
on private property is perhaps my 
favorite piece of the whole informal 
system.  It means that Windsor 
Forest residents are as generous 
and neighborly as they seem.  In 
permitting the neighborhood youth 
(and occasionally the not-so-young) 
to walk through their property to get 
to the other side, residents exhibit 
the kind of hospitality that we’ve 
come to expect from each other.

One last note, somewhat related 

to the above: I’ve learned over 
this past year that the spirit of 
volunteerism exhibited by Foresters 
inside Windsor Forest (of which 
I’m continuously grateful) is even 
more pronounced in the greater 
community.  Members of our 
neighborhood are leaders and 
foot soldiers in some of the most 
impactful nonprofits that support 
our larger community:  House of 
Mercy, Bacon Street, FISH, Child 
Development Resources, Avalon, 
Meals and Wheels, Salvation Army, 
CASA, Literacy for Life, The Arc, 
Community of Faith Mission, and 
more.  To all of you who spend your 
time and efforts giving to those in 
need in our community, especially 
during this season of giving, thank 
you.  

If you would like to share a story 
of a neighbor or family member 
who has spent time giving to our 

community, please email us at  
wfa.hoa@gmail.com or  

theforester.wbg@gmail.com 



1. Pansies have been planted at the Sheffield entrance. We are trying to stay ahead of the deer with a repellent. Also on 
the right side of Sheffield, Hoogendorn Hollies and deer proof Carex grass have been installed.
2. We used a specialty herbicide to remove weeds in the juniper beds at Buford. Have replanted about 25 Blue Pacific 
junipers to replace dead plants.
3. All the white fencing at entrances have been sprayed to remove mildew and stains.
4. A tree company was hired to remove the last of the 2 oaks and their root balls at the playground. The area needs 
regrading and the landscape timbers replaced around the playground. The smaller of the 2 jungle gyms is being 
repaired and upgraded.
5. This Fall the holly trees next to the pool are scheduled to be removed…holly leaves and bare feet are not a great 
combination. 
6. Looking to landscape 2 areas around the pool with a new bed and several trees.
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WF FACEBOOK HIGHLIGHTS:WF FACEBOOK HIGHLIGHTS:

GROUNDS REPORT:GROUNDS REPORT:

ERIN’S BENCHERIN’S BENCH
This new bench at the WFA park is a donation to 
the neighborhood for all to enjoy. 

It now resides here in honor of our beloved Erin 
Ellis. The Friends of Erin dedicate the bench to 
her joyful spirit and love of this neighborhood 
where she spent her youth and raised her kids. 
“We hope it can provide something that the 
whole neighborhood will enjoy for their own 
meaningful experience or to simply rest awhile 
and take in all the wonderful community 
happenings of Windsor Forest.”
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44 THTH ANNUAL HOLIDAY LIGHTS CONTEST ANNUAL HOLIDAY LIGHTS CONTEST
LET’S MAKE IT BIGGER AND BRIGHTER IN 2020!LET’S MAKE IT BIGGER AND BRIGHTER IN 2020!

Judging Sunday, December 13th
LOTS OF CATEGORIES!

Best in Show - the best according to the judges
Traditional and Bright - white lights and lots of them

Festive Fun - the more the merrier
Colonial Spirit - well, we do live in Williamsburg

Most Humourous - puns and clean silliness encouraged

Every Windsor Forest resident is 
encouraged to participate just for the 

fun of it!
WANT TO ENTER?: Email your 

address to theforester.wbg@gmail.com 
although every house that is decorated 

could possibly win!



FORESTER OBITUARYFORESTER OBITUARY
Dudley Barksdale Lewis Jr.  July 6, 1942 -  August 19, 2020 Charles and his wife, Sharon, have been residents of 
Windsor Forest since 1979. Dudley was gregarious, generous, funny, fair-minded, compassionate, he loved children, 
and he was a hard worker.  He considered it a blessing from God to be born a Virginian. His parents placed a high 
value on education, and he became the first in his immediate family to attend college, graduating from The University 
of Virginia in 1965 with a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering degree.  He played on the baseball team during college 
and pledged the then-new chapter of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. Dudley and Sharon moved to the Peninsula when 
he accepted a position at Newport News Shipbuilding.  Dudley served in the Virginia Army National Guard on 
weekends. He received his Master’s degree in Business Administration in 1971 from The College of William & Mary, 
through night school. Over the years, Dudley served on the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services Board for 
Hampton-Newport News, the Virginia Board of Behavioral Science, the Heritage Girl Scout Council, and the Board 
of the Wesley Foundation at William & Mary. He coached Little League Baseball and 
Basketball.  He was a lifelong Methodist, most recently as a member of Williamsburg 
United Methodist Church. He passed away peacefully of Parkinson’s disease, 
surrounded by family, at The Anderson’s Cozy Home in Williamsburg, Virginia.

Please email theforester.wbg@gmail.com if there is someone who should be 
remembered in the next issue of the Forester!
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Breathing New Life into a Windsor Forest Home  
John Womeldorf - John@MrWilliamsburg.com

I am widely known throughout Williamsburg as a dedicated real estate agent, but if there’s anything I’m passionate 
about other than my trade it’s Williamsburg and my neighborhood, Windsor Forest.

I’ve been a resident of Windsor Forest for 17 years, and I have always been an active neighbor who strives to make 
our community the best it can be. That’s why when 106 Buford Rd began to fall into disrepair, I spent nearly 15 years 
trying to purchase it and restore it to its former glory. After staying persistent, I finally succeeded and purchased the 
home this summer.

Located along the access road to the neighborhood the pool, its prominent spot in the neighborhood made it even 
more noticeable to neighbors and our guests.

I first noticed the house was vacant when the grass grew very tall many years ago. I contacted the owner and asked if 
my kids could cut the grass, so I have been in contact with him for quite some time. However, he wasn’t ready to give 
up the home he built for his family, despite the fact that they had moved on.

Now that I have purchased the home and removed everything from the inside, we can proceed with renovations. 
When we finish it will have a new kitchen, bathroom, refinished hardwood floors and we will also redo a lot of the 
exterior trim on the house. We’re opening up some of the walls to create a more open concept, and we’re replacing all 
of the exterior doors on the home. The laundry room, formerly located in the garage as they were in many homes in 
the ‘70s, will be relocated to a new space in the house.

The home is a 4-bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial. The den has a fireplace and is adjacent to the kitchen, which will boast 
trendy countertops and stainless steel appliances when I am done. We’re doing a huge island that will be the center of 
the kitchen, den and dining room.

I was amazed when I ripped the carpet up to find nearly immaculate hardwood flooring. I am going to keep those 
of course, and just refinish them. I am painting the entire home with neutral colors, and the bathrooms will feature 
granite countertops.

So far, it has been such a fun project and I have received a lot of praise from my neighbors. Whenever I am there 
they stop and tell me how thrilled they are someone is doing something with the house.

My ultimate plan, of course, is to list the home and sell it, but being actively involved in the construction and 
remodeling of the home gives me a special set of skills that help when people look to me as their agent.

This is my third flip, and to celebrate I intend on having an open house so neighbors can come and enjoy the big 
reveal. The daughters of the family that owned the home previously plan to return for the grand reveal as well, and 
have visited throughout the process.

It feels like a civic duty for 
me to bring this home back 
to life, and it’s something 
I have been wanting to do 
for more than a decade. I 
am thrilled that it is finally 
happening. I already have 
interest in the finished 
product, and will likely sell 
it before it is finished.
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FFoorr  aallll  yyoouurr  ppllaannnneedd  aanndd  
uunnppllaannnneedd  pplluummbbiinngg  nneeeeddss!!
Master Plumber, Master Gasfitter, Class A 
Contractor, Backflow Licensed, Bonded and 

Insured 

Whether you are planning a plumbing project or just 
need that leak repaired, give your neighbor Scott, over 

on Hempstead, a call at  

757.204.1415 or email info@plumbperfection.net 

                                                      www.plumbperfectionwilliamsburg.com 

We love our neighborhood and want to give all WF residents $30 off any service call! 

Specializing in repair and installation of: 

Water heaters ● Gas lines ● Gas Logs ● Backflow Inspections ● Faucets ● Garbage Disposals ● Video 
Inspections ● Hose Bibbs ● Toilets ● Drain Cleaning ● Water Main/Sewer Line Replacements 

Moving To and Around Windsor ForestMoving To and Around Windsor Forest

Our new neighbors at 138 
Seton Hill Road are Heather 
and Andrew Terselic from 
Newport News.  Heather is 
a pharmacist and Andrew is 
an instructor at Fort Eustis.  
You can reach them at 
heeart2019@gmail.com.   

Alexandra and Matthew Fenlason and young son Theo came to Windsor Forest 
from Newport News in October and now reside at 116 Clarendon Court.   
Matthew is a family physician with Williamsburg Family Medicine, and Alexandra 
is a prosecutor.  When they have time, they enjoy traveling, hiking, and kayaking.  
Contact them at leximckay@gmail.com. 

Welcome Carroll family!  The Carroll’s – Chiara and Jonny and children Abe 
(age 6), Maebel (age 4), Margot (age 1) and dog Lincoln - moved to their 
new home 109 Sheffield Road just before Thanksgiving.  They moved from 
a home near Kidsburg and now have their own park-like yard and room to 
spread out.  Jonny is a paramedic/firefighter for James City County, and Chiara 
homeschools the children. They can be reached at (513) 571-9609 and  
jonnyandchiara@hotmail.com.

Some good news during this challenging year…..we have more new neighbors to welcome! 

And more good news!  
Dottie and Tom Jordan are leaving their home 
at 7 Waterford Court but are staying in the 
neighborhood.  Their new home is  
7 Clarendon Court.  
We look forward to welcoming a new family to 
their former home in coming weeks. 



We are hopful for a more normal summer in 2021...which would mean hiring lifeguards again!!  
If you think you may be interested, please get lifeguard and CPR certified!
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•Thanks to the Hursts and 
the Hartmans for brightening 
up the entrances to WF this 
holiday season, as the Rexes have 
“retired” after helping out for so 
many years. 
•Thanks to the neighbors who 
gave me recommendations on 
Facebook. It really helped me 
find the right person for the job.
•Thanks to Beth Collado for 
your time as WFA Treasurer! You 
did a wonderful job keeping up 
with and tracking everything, 
and we appreciate you!
•I would like to thank the law 
enforcement officers who work 
to keep us safe. I appreciate your 
service. And I am happy that we 
can call on you when we need 
help!
•This holiday season is very 
different, and it is sad that some 
WF traditions have not and will 
not happen, but thank you to all 
who put up lights for a different 

but great Grand Hallucination 
that included the whole 
neighborhood!
•Thanks to all of the 
healthcare workers who are still 
in the thick of things!
•My family chose to bike the 
WF Turkey Trot and had fun 
doing something outside and 
together without leaving the 
hood. The kids enjoyed following 
the signs to stay on course!
•Thanks to Drew for being 
HOA president during this tough 
time. I am sure you hear it all, 
but there is lots of good and 
hopefully you get that too!
•Jacob Sprigg, son of Carey 
and Roger, has signed with the 
University of Cincinnati to swim 
starting 2021. He swims for 757 
and has been a Windsor Forest 
frog since he was five! His proud 
grandmother still lives in WF 
and has spent many fun evenings 
at WF swim meets!

THE WF WORD (THE GOOD STUFF)THE WF WORD (THE GOOD STUFF)
President  
     Drew Larsen - drewlarsen1@gmail.com
Vice President
     Reed Hunt - rhunt@lumberliquidators.com
Treasurer
     Elizabeth Collado - end of term
Secretary
     Cindy Favret - petrus66@gmail.com
Pool Facilities
     Richard Long - end of term
Pool Operations
     Abby Brooks - end of term
Clubhouse
     Kathy Spicer - kathyspicer@msn.com
Grounds
     Ken Butler - yardworksofwilliamsburg@gmail.com

Social
     Annie VanSkiver - annie.vanskiver@gmail.com
Swim Team
     Carrie Stedman - end of term
Hospitality  
    Barbara Streb - bstreb343@gmail.com
Member At-Large  
    Daniel Lavinder - dslavinder@gmail.com 

Communications  
    Kym Smith - roloisgreat@gmail.com

20202020 BOARD MEMBERS BOARD MEMBERS

Annual Meeting  
On Zoom due to COVID-19 restrictions 

Wednesday, December 16th

7:30 pm
* the link will be sent out by email prior to the meeting*

Advertise in the Forester 2021!
Quarterly Issues: March, June, September, and December  

1/4 page $30 for 1 issue or $100 for 4 issues 
1/2 page $50 for 1 issue or $180 for 4 issues 

Full-page $90 for 1 issue - limited spaces available

Email: Kym at theforester.wbg@gmail.com  
to reserve your spot!Special Santa Mailbox & Sled Photo Spot - 110 Windsor Way


